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Ref. No.: Rev. No.:Elevating and Amusement Devices
Safety Division 85/91 1

Date: Date:
DIRECTOR’S RULING September 3/91 September 18/91

Subject: ESCALATOR BRAKE SETTING - FOLLOWING UP TO RULING #65-88
INSTRUCTIONS TO BE POSTED & SETTING CHECKED PERIODICALLY

Sent to: ALL ESCALATOR CONTRACTORS SCOPE A3 AND F3

INTRODUCTION

Investigations following two July 1991 escalator accidents revealed alarming problems with the brake setting.
In one location, two escalators out of two; and in another location, 29 out of 40, did not have their brakes properly set.

In accordance with our Ruling #65 of June 10, 1988 each maintenance contractor was to obtain from the original escalator
manufacturer or establish through a comprehensive testing with various loading, and report to us, amongst others, the following
data:

d) The minimum brake torque setting or another method of checking the brake capacity (i.e. spring length) required to
stop the rated load, including the description of points where the torque is to be measured;

f) maximum permissible no-load stopping distance (with minimum torque), and;

i) required intervals for brake checking.

Most contractors met our requirements respecting the reporting.  Our investigations, however, disclosed that not all
maintenance mechanics have been instructed as to the brake setting requirements on individual escalators, or the required
intervals of checking.

ORDER TO ESCALATOR MAINTENANCE CONTRACTORS

ORDER #1 By December 31, 1992, each* existing escalator shall have a permanent data plate affixed to the
brake or machine, indicating:

1.1 Method of checking the brake setting (as established in response to our Ruling #65/88), which must as a
minimum include minimum torque, or the maximum spring length, or other method, and;

1.2 The maximum no-load stopping distance as related to the torque or spring length, etc. indicated in 1.1, and;
1.3 Testing procedure and intervals.

*Newly installed escalators equipped with a data plate in conformance with clause 8.5.3.1.5 of B44-M90 are
exempted from this order #1.

ORDER #2 By February 1, 1992, the contractors shall submit to this Branch a list of all escalators 
under their maintenance by installation number, including:

- The content of the data plate to be provided in accordance with Order #1, and;
- The date of the last brake check carried out in accordance with instructions to be included in

the data plate, as per Order #1.
Failure to comply with this Order may affect the next renewal of contractor's registration.

ORDER #3 Contractors shall retain dated and signed records of any future maintenance, checking and 
resetting of the escalator brakes for at least 5 years.
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